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BRUNSWICK HOTEL
eelt i# man

PUNTED 0ÏIIMITE 
Oil THE STRIKE 

Of TEXTILE WORKERS

-The Weak Urn6,0CyN|C M 
Achmg Back ^ flfl[)|[S

IMPROVED SERVICE 
ACROSS THE BAT

Comes From The Kidneys.

«
Clarence Jamieson. M. P., 

States C.P.R. May Put Two 
Steamers on Route to Digby 
This Summer.

!
Those who have never been troubled 

with kidney trouble do not know the 
'suffering and misery which those afflicted 
) undergo.
! On the first sign of bectache Doan's 
Kidney Pills sbuuld be tahcaimmediately 
no as to avoid years of suffering from 
kidney trouble.

! Theygoright to the seat of the trouble, 
.heal the delicate membranes vf the kid
neys and make their action regular and

Prominent Member of Law
rence School Committee 
Found Guilty of Making At
tempt Upon Strikers.

Fire Originated in Upper Story 
—Cause Not Known.

Collapsible Boat Containing 
Remains of Victims Discov
ered by Liners—All Are 
Committed to the Deep.

1
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Boarders Got Bad Scare But 
Succeeded in Reaching the 
Street in Safety—One Man 
Slid Down Rope.

Clarence Jamieson, M P., of Digby. 
arrived In the city yesterday from 
Ottawa and was seen at the Royal 
Hotel last even!

Salem, Maas., May 15.—John J, 
Breen, n prominent citizen of Law
rence, was found guilty on one oO the 
three counts of an Indictment in 
which he was charged with planting 
dynamite during the big textile strike 
In that city, by a Jury In the supertqflj 
court here today. Sentence has b|u 
been imposed. Breen Is a memflR 
of the school committee of l*awre*>l 
The count on which Breen was faVprij 
guilty charged that lie intended to Ini 
jure the strikers in the conduct ul 
their strike.

'by The Standard, 
while he was in

New York, N. Y.. May 15—A mes
sage received late today by the White 
Star Line from the steamer Oceanic 
en route to this port reported Un
picking up by the liner of a collapsible 
boat ifrotn the sunke 
tuiuing tliree bodies, 
found, according to the message, on 
May 13, in latitude 39.56 north, longi
tude 47 <U west.

The message from the Oceanic 
reads:

“May 13. latitude 39.56 north, long
itude 47.01 west—Picked up collapsible 
boat containing three bodies. Com
mitted same to deep. One apparently 

passenger; one sail- 
hot h

Vng
aidMr. Jamieson sa 

Montreal, he had a talk with the O. P. 
R. officials and is hopeful that this 
year there will be two steamers on 
the Bay route, the Prince Rupert and 

Yarmouth, the Rupert carrying 
passengers and the Yarmouth freight. 
Mr. Jamieson said he also had hopes 
that before long there will be placed 

steamship capable of 
lug 22 knots that will connect with 
C. .P. R. train for the west. This 

will give a through service between 
Montreal and Halifax via Digby which 
he states will be four hours faster 
than the present service over the I. 
(’. R.

natural.
1 Mrs. Joseph Throop, Upper Point de 
|$ote, NJL, writes:—“I cannot speck 
too well of Dvau's Kidney Pills. Poe 
two years I was so tired life was a burden, 
land I got up more tired than when I 
went to bed. and my back was so lame X 
could hardly straighten up. I took differ
ent kinds of medicine, but none of them 
did me any good until a friend advised 
sne to try Doan's Kidney Pills. 1 did 
so, and to-day I don't know what it is 
to be tired, and my
2 can recommend 
•offering with lame back and that terrible 
tired feeling. "

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
SL2&, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt ct price 
Limited, Toruu 
When ordering direct tperity w Doan's,"

Classifieri■n Titanic, con
i'he boat was the The boarders In the Brunswick 

House, on the north side of King 
Square were given the scare of their 
lives, about a quarter past one this 
morning when they were aroused by 
a shout of "Turn on the lights, the 
house is utlre.” A scene of some con
fusion ensued, several of the Inmates 
taking the quickest route out of the 
building through a window via ropes 
with which each room was supplied. 
Others of u more sedate turn of mind 
preferred the lire escapes, although 
all landed on the street with more 
clothes in their hands than on their 
backs.

One of the men who chose the rope 
route, was not particular how he 
reached the street, as after he threw 
the rope out of the window lie grasp
ed a grip in one hand and taking his 
bank book between his teeth, jumped 
for the lifeline, which he succeeded 
in catching, but not with a very firm 
grip as the downward flight was 
quick from the start. So much so, in
deed. that he went through the awning 
owned by Slnitiuldl and Ogden, after 
this he lost his hold and dropped 
some eight feet to the street.

Another boarder named Klah Smith 
awoke to find Ills room full of smoke 
and himself in a weak condition. Mr. 
Smith with admirable presence of 
mind climbed out of his window along 
the sill and Into the next room from 
which he succeeded In reaching the 
fire escape. Mr. Smith, however, land
ed on the street without many clothes 
and in his stocking feet. Others of 
the boarders had similar experiences, 
the majority succeeded in reaching the 
street via the stairs and with their 
clothes on, while some of the lucky 
ones brought their trunks out and thus 
saved their possessions from being 
either soaked with water or burned.

Wm. Thorne, who occupied a room 
on the upper floor, had an experience 
which lie will not forget for a long 
time. Mr. Thorne awoke to find the 
loom full of smoke and a brilliant 
light coming under the siU of the 
door. This coupled with the cries of 
fire from the floor below caused him 

St. Johns—Sir L. Gouin, gov., 400 to dress at a lively rate. Hastily
catching up a few of his most cherish- 

8t. Maurice—G. I. Delisle, gov., 193 ed belongings Mr. Thorne at once
rushed to the door and pulled it open 
only to stagger back before the fierce 
gust of flames and smoke which 
greeted him. Knowing it was death 
to remain he jumped out into the 
hall and blindly made his way to the 
stairs. When he arrived on the street 
Mr. Thorne presented a pitiful ap
pearance, being hardly able to speak 
and having his face and ears pain
fully burnt. The unfortunate man 

Temiscouata—L. Berube, opp. was at once rushed into one of the
Terrebonne—Jean Prévost, opp., 1. nearby hotels and his injuries at ten d- 

000 maj. ed to. Another of the boarders nam-
TemIskamlngue—Dr. Aubin, opp. ed Robert Munford also had 
Three Rivers—J. A. Tessier, gov., escape, his room being on 

297 maj. floor as that occupied by Mr. Thorne.
Two Mountains—Art Sauve, opp. Mr. A1 unford’s experiences coincided 
Yaudielll—H. Pilon, gov., 600 maj. somewhat with those of Mr. Thorne. 
Verc lierres-A. Geoff lion, gov., 202 as he had the same difficulty hi reach 

lng safety.
How the fire originated Is not 

known, but It is thought It comment- 
Wolfe—M. P. Tanguay, gov., 168 ed In a room on the upper floor at 

the back of the building occupied by 
an elderly man named McKinnon, 
who was the first to give the alarm.

The building is owned by a Miss 
Burke and rented from her by Mrs. 
j. R. Hoey, who did not have any In

I One cent per word eid 
on advertisements runnon the route a

Minii
*the

■, iff IP
lame back is all gone, 
them to any person V

PREMIER BORDER 1 
PAID VISIT TO SIR 

JAMES WRITE

Thomson Beattie, 
or; one fireman, 
also coat with letters in it

unidentified ; 
addressed 

Richard N. Williams, one cane. Duan 
K. Williams. A rim 
scrtptlon ‘Edward a

The collapsible referred to in the 
message, it was stated at the \S lute 
Star Line offices here, is the one men
tioned bv Officer 4«©we, in his testi
mony before the senate committee, 
from which he took into his boat 20 

and l woman, leaving on board

POHe said that he also had In view 
the deepening of the channel at Digby 
by dredging operations this year, when 
it is hoped to* make it possible to 
secure the shipment of apples front 
the Annapolis valley and in another 
season the apples will be shipped from 
Digby inasmuch as the grades are 

a locomotive 
to Halifax it

by The T. Mil burn Co., 
to. Ont. also In boat, in-g -

Freehold corner prof 
Square. Size about 25 x 

Fine residence in first 
mente, such as- hot water 
of King Square on street

\\

LATE SHIPPING. %easier and where no 
can haul but 25 car 
could haul 45 cars to Digby, and the 

lion which now exists at Halifax 
relieved by creating another

:Montreal. May 13.—Arid stmts 
Mcfiitcalm. Bristol; Ascunla. South 
ampton; Montreal. London and Ant
werp; Manchester Mariner, Man 
Chester : Athenians, Fowey.

Sailed—-Manchester Importer. 
Chester; Royal Edward. Bristol. 

Quebec. May 15.—Arrd Scandlnu 
Glasgow, Uaspeslen, Bui Des

New* York. May 13.- Arrd sc hr Se 
guin, St. George. N. B.

Sailed.
Avonmouth, Max 15.—Stmr Royal 
Norfolk, Va.. May 15. Schr Harry.

Halifax.
New York. Ma> t 

Cochrane. Yarmouth.
Washington, May 

Paul Palmer, of 
Veut aground on the 
Reefs, ox the Florida coast, 
floated today by the revenue cutter 
Forward, and is being towed, to Key 
West.

Toronto. May 15.—Hon. R. L. Bor
den called at the parliament build
ings today and spent nearly an hour 
with Sir James Whitney. The Do
minion Premier came alone and at 
the close of his conference stated 
that he had Just paid a fraternal vls.U 
to his friend Sir .James Whitney,

* IF YOU WISH TO SI
three bodies. Ü2

will
outlet at Digby.

Mr. Jamieson will leave for Digby

Rest 
I he We make a specialty 

Inge, hotels, tenement he
.V

;DIGBY WILL HIVE
FINE HEW LIFEBOAT CLOSING EXERCISES IT

ST. F. X. COLLEGE

NO SA• ‘V-v

mvMt

this morning.

rhai ' ALLISON & 1DREADING THE PLUNGE.

|\(H. F. T„ in New York Herald.) 
When the blooms are on the I lilacs 

And the pink is on the dawn.
And the leaves are on the stnllar 

And the green is on the lawn; 
When the gold is on the butter 

And the crocus laughs derision, 
Then my heart begins to flutter 

With! Its venial indecieioui,

Then I mutter weakly, “Dare I?”
"Have I manhood to go through it?* 

And my soul replies, "What care I?'
"Stand around and watch me do it!” 

Then a second voice within me
Says, "You’re scared, and can't de

ny It."
And my quaking qualms chagrin me. 

Till 1 say, "Let others try It."

That is just about the season 
When I wake to worlds of beauty, 

Search all morning for a reason 
For delaying In. my duty,

Y’et I know that close behind me 
Bravery will come to bat.

And the afternoon will find me 
In my season's first straw hat.

WammsPermanent Life-saving Station 
Will be Established Near 
Entrance to Gut—Modern 
Craft Secured.

FOR SALE.
15 —Schrs G. M. .N. S.
15. The - schoon 

Boston, which 
Tennessee

New Domestic and New He 
ch-ap sewing machines, 85 
thfm In my shop. Genuine net 
kinds and oil. Edison improve 
graphs, $16.50. Phonographs i 
Vi g machines repaired. Willis 
ford, 105 Princess street. 
White store.

viSpecial to The Standard.
Amigontsh, N. 8-, May 15.—The 

commencement exercises of St. Fran
cis Xavier College which began 
yesterday came to a close today. The 
Alumni Association 
held its annual meet in 
lng when considerable 
importance was concluded. Tbe an
nual banquet was an event of more 
titan ordinary importance, the dele 
gates to the state convention of the 
Knights of Columbus and other prom 
inent persons from distant points 
being present.

The list included the names of J. 
F. Dunne and lion. F. S. Sweeney. 
Rev. Father Dary and Mr. Lane, who 
responded to the toast of the class 
of 1912.

The addresses were all of a high 
order and merit, and laid special 
stress on the future of the college 
which In the opinion of all tbe speak
ers was most bright and promising. 
The graduates are giving a reception 
and dance in the Celtic Hall tonight.

V i

or the University 
g this morn- 

business of
After considerable hard work by 

Clarence Jamieson. M. P., for Digby. 
the fishermen and other mariners "ill 
hail with delight the announcement 
that he has t>een able to secure u 
lifeboat ami the appointment of a 
permanent life-saving crew to guard 
the dangerous coast in that vicinity 
While in the city yesterday Mr. 
Jamieson when asked regarding the 
lifeboat said that a crew of nine men 
had been appointed by the govern
ment with Captain John W. Hayden 
of Digby in charge as coxswain.

A lifeboat, station and residence 
for the crew will be erected at Point 
Prim or Ba 
entrance to

Flounces of embroidered cotton voile used one upon the other Is the 
manner that a gown is made to be worn In early summer.

The skirt Is scant and each flounce is edged with small white silk balls. 
Between them and the embroidered flouncing is set insertion of Valencennes

The blouse has a surplice effect. It, too, as are the deml-sleeves, Is out
lined with the tiny ball trimming.

A cerise velvet belt makes a sharp waist Hue, and the stiff boWs of it 
are a bit to the left of the front side.

IvOuls Kruse, a rich retired farmer, 
is paying $1 a da> for board In the 
Dupage County. 111 . jail. Kruse is re 
maining at

WARMS FOR SALE.
17© ore headquarters ft 

■Brunswick farms, up 
select from. A number on eat 
Many very remarkable barg:

SUMMER COTTAGE!
We have a number of charn 

met* homes for sale from 
wards. Terms to suit purch 
SUMMER HOME BUILDINt

Beautiful
near river and station,
Price $75 to $175. Easy ter 
lots at Ragged Point.

ALFRED BURLEY AC 
46 Princess Street.

Headquarters for farms am 
property.

the jail voluntarily. He 
says he much prefers to stay thete 
than to stay at home and be the ob
ject of attention of solicitous rela-

wards o

LIBERIES HIDE FEW 
CURS IN OUEBEC >| maj. situations:—!

St. Sauveur—J. A. Langlois, labor. 
552 maj.

Shefford—W. S. Bullock, gov., 200

y View, which is near the 
Digby Gut and which has 

j been the seen*- of many wrecks and 
in some cases losses of life.

| The new lifeboat is of the latest 
I design and has been purchased at a 
cost of $9,500, and will arrive In the 

J city in a couple of days en route tc 
I Digby The new lifeboat is called 

The Darling," and Is propelled by 
I motor power. It Is a self bailer and 
if it tills with water, will ball itself 
clear in nine seconds, 

j The boat is what Is known as a serf 
lifeboat and should it upset the en
gines will stop and the boat right it
self again. The boat lias a speed of 

knots and is absolutely uuslnk-

>Odd Item* From. Everywhere.Continued from page 1.
St.Anne—D. Tansey, opp. maj 200. 
St. George—C. E. Gault, opp. maj.

St. James—C. Robillard, gov. maj.

Sherbrooke—C. E. TherrIon, gov.. 
500 maj.

Soulanges—J. O. Mousseau, gov., 134
Prizes for prompt and uncomplain

ing payment of taxe» are offered by 
the Japanese Government, 
range from 25 cents to |25. When 
a man pays promptly ho Is given a 
slip of paper entitling him to a cer
tain number of chances in the Muni
cipal lottery. When his record year 
after year justifies the distinction a 
porcelain medallion is presented to 
him to be placed on the door of his 
home as a badge of good citizenship.

Mrs. Eli tiobel is the first woman

700.
mu}.Corns Dissolved Away

By Painless Remedy
They

Stanstead—P. A. Bissonet, gov., 13
maj.

800.
St. Lawrence—J. T. Flnnii?, gov., 125 JUST ARRIVED—Two carloads 

HORSES, weighing from 100 
lbs. For sale at EDWARD 
ttables. Waterloo SL ’Phi

No pain, no cutting, no plasters or 
pads to press the sore spot. Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor makes the corn go 
without pain. Just apply according to 
directions and you can then forget 
you ever had a corn. Just as good for 
callouses, warts or bunions. It removes 
the cause and thereby effects a lasting 

Painless

St. Ixmis—G. Langlois, gov., 600

St. Mary—N Seguln, gov., 2,000 maj. 
Napierville ('. Doris, gov., 234 maj. 
Nlcolet—(’. R. Nevltu. gov., 283 maj. 
Ottawa—F. A. Geudrun, gov., 846

narrowa i 
the t

DIED. FARMS FOR SALeight
able. When the boat arrives here in 

111 come 
sail her

LOGAN—At the residentof his 
daughter. Mrs. It. H. Golding, Stone- 
ham. Mass., Thos. Logan of this city, 
leaving a v ,e, son ami daughter to 
mourn.

Funeral from the residence of his 
brother-in-law. S. Richey. No. ti 
Wall St.. Friday, May 17. Service at 
2.30 p. m.

to hold the position of city auctioneer 
in New York. She has just been ap
pointed to the position by Mayor 
Gay nor. Her husband had been a 
well-known auctioneer and Mrs. Bobel 
feels she will be fully able to carry 
on his business.

The punishment for Intoxication Id 
St. Petersburg is to make the offend
er, no matter what his social position, 
sweep the streets. Well attired gen
tlemen, some of them in Urea* suits, 
are occasionally, 
sweeping the streets after a 
carouse.

"When an Armenian girl attains the 
age of 17 and is not engaged to be 
married, she lias to undergo a punish
ment for her luck of attractions. For 
three days she has to fàst and then 
for 24 hours her food consists of salt 
fish, and she is allowed nothing to 
quench her thirst.

In Baluchistan when a physician 
gives a dose of medicine he Is expected 
to partake of a similar one himself. 
Unless a special agreement Is made 
freeing him from all responsibility 
as to consequences to his patient, the 
latter’s relatives, in case of his death, 
may legally wreck vengeance on the 
doctor.

The weather reports from the vari
ous stations in the country always 
give the temperature In even1 numbers 
of degrees. This Is because the Wea
ther Bureau’s telegraphic code is so 
arranged that to send odd numbers, 
when the tempeieture should rightly 
be expressed In them would cost twice 
as much as even numbers. If the ac
tual temperature at one of the obser
vation stations happened to be seven 
degrees above zero, It would be re
ported as being six above. In case 
the temperature was seven and a 
fraction, it would be reported as 
eight

Pontiac—G. Campbell, opp. 
Portneuf—Sir L. Gouin, gov., 1,200Corn andrelief. Putnam’s 

Wart Extractor—the name tells the 
story—price 20c. per bottle. Sold by 
druggists.

couple of days the crew w 
over from Digby and will 
across tile bay under her own power.

,D Westmount—C. A. Smart, opp., 525 FOR SALE—At a bargain, 
farm 35 miles from St. Jobi 
C. P. R. Good house (11 ro< 
barn, water to both by pi 
farm near Oak Point and otl 
at bargains. Public warehc 
storing light and heavy goc 
Pools and Son.
Brokers, 18 to 28 
M. 935-11.

Quebec centre—J. E. Leclerc, gov., 
400 maj.

Quebec east—L. A. Letourneau, gov., 
600 maj.

Quebec west—John Kalne, gov., 64
Yamaska—E. Ouelette. gov., 250 maj 
Returns show: 19 Conservatives; 2 

Labor; 3 doubtful; 56 Liberals, and 2 
, divisions in which there was no poll

ing today, as elections are late«r. 
namely, Uaspe and Mjigdaleu Isles.

DISASTROUS FIRE 
DESTBOYS URGE 

BUSINESS BLOCK

The rural mail carrier whose route 
is between Dodgeville and Mineral 
Point. Wis., receives a salary of 1 maj. 
cent a year. The route is 10 miles Quebec county—C. F, Delage, gov. 
long and the present holder of the 141 maj. 
position, a man named Porter, has Richelieu—M. Peloquln, gov* 310
been t ravelling the 7300 miles a year maj.
for the same salary for several years. Richmond—P. S. G. MacKenzle* gov.,

On the edge of a small river In the 1500 maj.
County of Cavan, Ireland. Is a stone Rimuuskl—Aug Tessier, gov* 297
with the following Inscription do doubt 1 maj.
Intended for the Information of Strang- : Rouville—J. E. Robert, fgo%, 425 
era travelling that way: "N. B.—When maj
this stone is out of sight, it Is unsafe 1 gt, Hyacinthe—D. T. Bouchard, gov., 
to ford the river.” 1100 maj.

Realty and 
Nelson sire<)

7
on her furniture.suranoe

the pitiful features of the tire was 
the fact that Mrs Hoey’s little sou. 
Ritchie 1ft sick with la grippe, the 
shock of the occasion going far to 
make matters worse.

When the firemen arrived on the 
scene in response to an alarm from 
box 27 they found all the Inmates of 
the building In place» of safety. A 
hose was speedily carried up the fire 

and although the men were

it is said.are made of the finest 
materials. Prices rea 
so liable. Best equipped 
examining room in the

9 city.

nlghv"

*
WANTED.\The wedding Invitation means much 

In Barcelona. Spain. Etrry one who 
receives one must go and give a coin 
to the bride. That is for her dowry, 
the father being usually unable to 
furnish one after buying her a house 
and fitting it up.

WAINTE
D. BOYANER. North Bay. Ont., May 15.—The 

large business block of Young Com- 
------------------------------ ------------— '— . pany, Limited, wholesale grocers, at
ENGAGEMENT RINGS. WEDDING RINGS. ZJ-

Just received, an assortment at Jewelry jy a.fter 4 o’clock Wednesday morn- 
suiUble 1er ail occasions. j iug causing a loss in the neighbor-

ERINEST LAW hood of $100,000, partially covered
ISSUER Of MARRIAGE LICENSES j by insurance.

A38 Dock Street. Two firsE-class mai 
good wages for fir 
men. Apply to the

Optician.

I
*escape, . ,

greatly hindered by the smoke they 
quickly got the blaze under control 
the "all out” ringing at ten minutes 
to two. »

THE OPENING OF THE SEASON New Brunswick Pulp & P/
LIMITCO

MILLERTON. N.I
(OCRiwt *WEUA* SMITHS. BAWtCT 

Wdyvmt 3AYS, T* DAYS
OWE TOOOWiTr TO*.

WANTED—General girl 
family. References require 
at once to Mrs. Hedley Mac 
Elliott Row.Si tHIFR!.- SAT.

SAT. MAT.________________
Direct from a successful run at the Bijou Theatre, N. Y.

TONIGHT ?

il WANTED—Intelligent boj 
15 years of age for our 
office. Apply at once. A 
Robertson Allison, Ltd.

1 ix“THE CONFESSION”
By James Mallet k Weld

WANTED—Intelligent be 
15 years of age for our 
Apply at once. Mauvkestt 
sou Allison, Ltd.

A MODERN UP-TO-DATE PI AY THAI STARTLED AIL MtW YORK

yA SUPERB CAST Of METROPOLITAN PLAYERS, MAGNIE KENT PRODUCTION
of curtain calls \»ou[dJiavcsal«fjed_r^ra£iniM—N^J^Sun^^ ImThe ./• WANTED—Young man 

bread baking. Apply to J. 
21 Hammond street.

PRICES : Night a few seats at $1.30 ; $1.00, 75c, 50c and 25c. 
Matinee Mute 5Qc. Children 25c. SLATSALfJIOWOPfN

-*#(vt'Mjmr visa.*»*. WANTED—Immediately, 
for survey camps. Apply t< 
Sheppard, Royal Hotel, bltyQTHE VIEM. KNOWN

HUTCHINGS & CO. TRAVELING fVW WHEH«
: San LAST NKVn-faewNO)

A FOOhWNCm H0kcf3AC^ 
*1 ATOUOUSLV AWAIT THE 

OP6NIN6 Of THE SEASON. 
I EXPECT Tt> BE 
PAflK DAILY'

"Wheah you goln,’ Bill?'’ 
"Nowheahs."
"You mus’ be goln’ eomewheaha or 

you wouldn’t be heah."
"Youah foolish. Ahm Jes' cornin’ 

back.’*

Keep Well 
This Spring

WANTED.—A girl who ui 
plural stripping and genert 
connection with making an. 
cartons for boots and shot 
confectionery ; one who is 
willing to work and make b 
e rail y useful about a box fat 
wages. Apply to The Heb 
facturing Co., Hebron, Yan 
N. 8.

I
titONlTVOF A YOUNG di*L une 
HXE. BUT rtEMlR. THE LESS I 
COULD LEARN TO UWCFnt 6am6, 
•F50M1 MANONOVtoASH Mi

NT 7HI

Bedding Manufacturers
Mattresses,

Feather Pillowed
IWire Mattressee,

iron Bedmteade»
------------WMOLMSMLS MHO MET AIL-------- —

it Ato oa

? Many people seem to regard sick
ness as something that must be en
dured at on© time or another. They 
have got accustomed to drag them
selves about in misery for weeks 
every spring, with no idea, that all 
this can as well be avoided by using 
a true tonic, such as Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. , .

Why not change all this and be 
strong and well and happy this 
spring? Dr. Chase's Nerve Food will 
help you wonderfully.

The long, cold winter has left your 
system badly run down. You are 
sure to suffer these bad effects In the 
spring unless you afford nature the 
assistance which Is found In Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food.

This food our© supplies the ele
ments from which pure, rich blood Is 
formed. The nervous system is 
nourished back -to health and vigor 
and new energy and vitality la felt 
in every part of the body.

*|
toi to 106 QERMAIN STREET. WANTED—Second maid 

mer, Woodman's Point ; smt 
Apply 12.30 to 1, 284 Dougl

!

£S WANTED—Nurses want* 
the course of training at t 
Hospital. Proctor. Vermoi 
of Instruction covers two : 
lng which board and room 
ed free and a nominal 31 
For further particulars adi 
Catherine H. Allison, Prc 
mont.

*1TME NEW ISSUE OF THE

Telephone Directory
K

»am
1will be forwarded to the printers May 25th. No insertions or correc

tions can be made after that date. Prospective subscribers should 
forward their applications for service as soon as possible In order 
to get their names In this directory.

Advertising space In this directory for sale. Rates on applica
tion. We would be pleased to save our representative call upon re
quest

x\Theodore h
fcOCSEVtuLI

•OOME-BMK"Or 6» 8ÏTWME 3AY5
• I’M BACK IN THE OWIE IB 3UW 
AND EXPECT TO PEAT THE OflME OF MX 
LIFE THIS SEASON THE C»1t-Y -mull 
THAT vvowiies MB IS TMB <*-B 
CHICAÛO IN «lunt"

S. Z. DICKSON 
Produce Commission I
Western Beef, Pork, Butter 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Pc 
Game In Season.
’Phono Main 252.
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IMA Ht Loneroad.—There was on. big 
surprise in the beef trial.

SI Cowslip—What waa that?
Hi Long row!—It came to an end.

ÏBoat'Call Main 1600, Ask for Exchange Manager
'“hi *11 Clnr
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